Panhellenic Council
Delegate Meeting #3
February 17, 2015

LOCATION: Presido

President- Brooke Serack

a. Guest Speaker
   i. Bloom – Greek apparel
      1. Clothing is individually bagged and tagged
   ii. Changing website and having a photo shoot and are looking for models
      1. Licensed U of A retailer and licensed to all sororities on campus
      2. March 7th or March 8th – 3-6 PM
      3. Most of the photos will be shot down town
      4. Want 1 member from each house
         a. $40 gift card to VS and every piece of clothing that you model with your sorority on it and your photos
   iii. Go online to answer a few questions and upload a picture of yourself. No modeling experience required.

b. Had my first Presidents Roundtable! The meeting went awesome and we all discussed plans for the next month. A lot of date dashes occurred last weekend and we discussed different safety precautions.

c. Had my first Junior Panhellenic meeting! The junior delegates exchanged their numbers with their group members. We went over the entire mentoring program packet.
   i. Sooner they reach out to their mentor the better

d. Panhellenic Values Month starts this week! This week is leadership week. Please go to the Greek Alumni Speaker Series tonight at 6pm to hear Zane Stoddard speak! Also, please use the Facebook
cover photos on the Panhellenic page and make sure to participate in the social media challenge.

i. Prize for the Instagram challenge

e. Met with Kendal Washington White and had a WONDERFUL meeting. We discussed Panhellenic's plans for the year, as well as her goals for us. She is so proud of our community and wants us to keep up the good work.

f. Working on the Diversity Initiative. I plan on presenting it to Jeremy during the last week of February.

g. Going to start one-on-ones soon with my own council

II. VP Internal Affairs- Mckenzie Davis

a. Constitution Updates
   i. We will go over this in New Business

b. Thank you all for participating in Chapter Swap!

c. Academic Roundtable on Thursday at 5:30

d. Scholarship Week coming up!
   i. Greek Ladders workshop

III. VP Membership- Brandea Bidelspach

a. The T-shirt designs have been approved and we will be moving forward with voting on them at the recruitment meeting tonight at 7PM.
   i. Voting on font
   ii. Big letters in front instead of the monogram

b. Guideline edits are still underway. They have been sent out to NPC for approval, and will begin the voting process when they have been returned.

c. Bid Day steering committee will be having paper meetings this semester. Starting sometime this week.
   i. To be determined

IV. VP Programming- Mckenzie Trimble

a. Happy Leadership Week!

b. Philanthropy Updates:
   i. First Philanthropy RT was a productive success!
ii. Congratulations Chi Omega for winning Greek Night!
   1. $250 reward is being processed
   2. Successful turn out! Thanks to all the chapters that attended!
iii. All February Service Event volunteer slots are full
iv. Pi Kappa Alpha’s Lute Olson 8k & 3k February 22nd
v. Alpha Delta Pi’s Diamond Series Philanthropy March 1st
c. Programming Events Coming Up:
   i. Scholarship Week’s Greek Ladder’s Workshop at Chi Omega February 25th 5:45pm
   ii. Badge Day March 2nd - Wear your pins proud! :)
   iii. Safe Spring Break/New Member Symposium March 3rd South Ballroom 6pm
      1. Especially if you didn’t go in the fall

V. **VP Finance - Suzi DeSalvo**
   a. BUDGET
   b. If you didn’t make it to your one on one’s try to make it up
   c. Remind your Finance chairs about round table
      i. February 26, 6:30 in the Presidio Room
   d. I will send out Invoices for GreekL

VI. **VP Communications - Sara Slingerland**
   a. Any problems with the website bios?
   b. Email me with events that you would like to be advertised
      i. With a picture
   c. Panhellenic Values Month Facebook cover photos
   d. Instagram challenge each week. Announced on Monday and a winner selected on Sunday.
      i. Have to have the hashtag and if your account is on private I won’t be able to see
      ii. Winner gets a prize!
      iii. Leadership Week (Feb 16th – 22nd
         1. Show us how you are a leader
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a. On campus, in clubs, academics, etc.
   2. #panhellicvaluesmonth #Leadershipweek

iv. Scholarship Week (Feb 23rd – Mar 1)
   1. How us how you study
   2. #panhellicvaluesmonth #scholarshipweek

v. Sisterhood Week (Mar 2 – 8th)
   1. What does sisterhood mean to you
   2. #panhellicvaluesmonth #sisterhoodweek

vi. Service Week (Mar 9th – 15th)
   1. Show us how you have fun while volunteering.
   2. #panhellicvaluesmonth #serviceweek

VII. VP Health Promotions- Makenna Paule

a. Body Smart Fair – Wednesday, February 25th, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. on the mall
   i. Now a Service event!
   ii. Panhellenic will have a booth! Come support us 😊
      1. Encourage passersby to write things they love about themselves
   iii. At 6 p.m. in Gallagher Theater, there will be a screening of America, the Beautiful 3 – The Sexualization of Our Youth by director Darryl Roberts.
      1. Director will be there for questions
   iv. If 25 members or 25% of your chapter come to the mall and participate during the day, you will receive a utopia point!
      1. Campus Wide Health Event

b. Facilitator training – February 28th and March 1st
   i. All spots are currently full!

c. If anyone would like to set up an in-house Reflections session, please e-mail me at uapanhellenic.health@gmail.com!

d. Reflections gifts for participants will be in this week! If any members of your chapters participated last semester or this semester, please let them know that they can come pick up their gift during my office hours starting next week! (Pink and Bidazzled cups)
   i. Monday: 2:00 – 4:00
ii. Tuesday: 2:00 – 4:00
iii. Wednesday: 2:00 – 3:00

VIII. VP New Member Services- Audrey Nolander
   a. Recruitment Counselors
      i. She is really sick, so please be patient
      ii. Final interviews will be Thursday and Friday this week
      iii. Decisions should be announced by Sunday!

IX. Chapter Announcements

Alpha Chi Omega:
   • First Date Dash
   • Dad’s weekend
   • Baseball game on Saturday
   • Sisterhood event Sigma Kappa

Alpha Delta Pi:
   • First Date Dash
     o Dinamic Duos
   • Dad’s Weekend
     o Zoo
   • Sisterhood Event

Alpha Epsilon Phi:
   • Dad’s Weekend
     o Hockey Game
     o BJ’s for the BBall Game
   • Sisterhood event
     o Froyo

Alpha Phi:
   • Chapter Swap was awesome
   • Sweethearts week
   • Date Dash this week
   • Sisterhood event

Alpha Phi Gamma:
   • Basketball Tournament
   • April 18th
   • Early registration is March 26th $80

Chi Omega:
   • Sisterhood event
     o Wrote letters to senior citizen home
   • Chi O Crush Date Dash
   • One of their members running for ASUA President
Delta Chi Lambda:
- Past week did their Philanthropy
  - Chinese New Years
- Going to California

Delta Delta Delta:
- Kentucky Derby Date Dash
- Chapter Swap was fun
- Dad’s weekend
- Reflections at their house Next Wed

Delta Gamma:
- Exec got back from Ohio
- Sisterhood events:
  - 50 Shades
  - Valentines
- Date Dash

Gamma Phi Beta:
- Calling All Crushes Date Dash
- Dad’s weekend

Kappa Alpha Theta:
- Chapter Swap was fun! COOKIES
- Mom’s weekend this weekend
  - Yoga
- Nutrition Speaker coming to the next chapters
- Feb 25th CASA on the mall
- Date dash March 6th

Kappa Kappa Gamma:
- Dad’s weekend this weekend
- Formal on March 7ths
- Hoops for Hope
- Sisterhood event

Pi Beta Phi:
- Dad’s weekend
  - Go carts
- Formal!

Phi Beta Chi:
- First Sisterhood event at Build A Bear
- Induction next week

Sigma Kappa:
- Mom’s weekend this weekend
- Initiation on Thursday
March 7th – Sigma Sliders

X. Old Business

XI. New Business

a. Constitution
   i. Most of the changes were wording and updating
   ii. Grammatical errors and made sure it made sense
   iii. Stipend amount was changed
   iv. Added Article 6
      1. Thought it was in the best interest not to miss a delegate meeting
         a. Fines for missing that will be due within two weeks
   v. Questions?
      1. Article 3 – Nomination of Candidates
         a. Two types of membership in Panhellenic
         b. NPC Member for certain positions
      2. Qualifications and Duties of VP of Internal Affairs
         a. Changed how Delegate training happened to make it a better experience

b. Budget
   i. Took out some things after one on ones
   ii. Update Budget if there are any dramatic changes
   iii. One on One’s had the main presentation
      1. Please make up meetings to get the full information
      2. EMAIL: uapanhellenic.finance@gmail.com
   iv. Next two weeks take to review
   v. EMAIL VP OF FINANCE WITH QUESTIONS

XII. Advisors Report - Jeremy Zilmer
    a. Illness going around!
       i. #1 way to reduce chance of sickness is washing your hands!
b. Make sure that you or someone in your chapter keep updating out website (greek.arizona.edu > standards and accountability > judicial standings)
   i. Post issues on website
   ii. Chapter’s status changed, good to know for events

XIII. **Adjournment**